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Welcome to my Gym Program for Beginners. This is a modified version of the
exact program I start my own clients out on, and is a great way to train if you are
looking to reduce body fat and sculpt long, lean muscles.

As always, it is recommended that you consult your doctor before starting any new
exercise program. If you have any medical conditions, physical injuries, are
pregnant or know of any other risk factor, please discuss these with your doctor
and only commence once they have given you clearance.

The program is broken into two blocks of two weeks. In the first two weeks you'll
be completing workouts 1 and 2 before moving on to workouts 3 and 4 from week
three.

I have provided a link to a video tutorial for each exercise. Even if you are already
familiar with some of the exercises, I encourage you to watch the videos to ensure
you perform the movements safely and with the correct form to maximise their
benefits.

I have also provided two warm up routines. Pick either one and complete it prior to
starting the main workout. This will ensure your muscles, joints and ligaments are
ready for the challenge ahead.

Best of luck on your gym journey ahead.

WELCOME

Ben Goodbrand



INSTRUCTIONS

Try to perform the exercises in the order that they are presented in the workouts. If
a piece of equipment is in use by someone else, move to the next exercise and
come back when the equipment is free.

Select a weight that will allow you to complete the prescribed number of reps with
good form. At the end of the set you should feel like you can perform 1-2
additional reps (don't do extra though). This is called "reps in reserve" and helps
you determine the correct weight. If you do not feel like you have 1-2 reps in
reserve, decrease the weight for the next set. If you feel like you have more than 2
reps in reserve, increase the weight for the next set.

The speed, or tempo, that you perform the exercises is one second to lower the
weight, zero seconds at the point where you change direction, and one second to
raise the weight. You may sometimes see this represented as 1-0-1.

Rest for 90 seconds between each set to ensure you are fully recovered. If you
still feel fatigued after 90 seconds, increase the rest period to 120 seconds. 

The aim of any training program is progressive overload, that is, to increase the
difficulty as you become stronger and more proficient. Common ways to do this
are to add weight, increase the number of reps or sets, change the tempo or
reduce the amount of rest. For this program you should only be looking to increase
the weight between workouts, whilst performing the exercises with good form and
maintaining the reps in reserve as mentioned above. It's OK if you're weights don't
increase though - sometimes progress can take a little longer depending on a
number of factors.

Nutrition is an extremely important factor when it comes to weight loss. Click here
for some free nutrition resources like meal planners, recipes and more.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/437051514740244/learning_content
https://www.facebook.com/groups/437051514740244/learning_content


GYM ETIQUETTE

The most important tip: your fellow-gymgoers will be only too willing to help if
asked. And those muscular, sweaty specimens you thought were intimidating?
They are almost always the most helpful. They've gained a lot of knowledge
over the years, and are only to happy to share what they know with someone
just starting out. Even though you won't be paying for a personal trainer, if your
gym has one free, you can ask them for help too.
When asking for help, do it between sets. Even though people are willing to
lend a hand, asking while they have heavy weights perched above their heads
isn't the best time!
Don't spend five minutes between sets sitting on a piece of equipment looking
at  your phone. Like you, others have a plan and taking too much time impacts
on those plans.
If someone is using a piece of equipment you need, ask them how many sets
they have left. If one or two, just wait for them to finish. Any more than that and
it's OK to ask if you can "work in with them'. That means you each do a set
while the other one is resting. However, if doing so means changing a lot of
weight plates, it might be better to wait or reorder your exercises. Pin-loaded
machines work best in this scenario, because changing weights is quick and
easy.
Use a towel. Place it on any benches you're using and wipe your sweat off of
equipment.
Put your weights away when you're done. It's courteous and makes for a safer
environment.
Help others when they ask. You won't always be the newest, least
experienced person in the gym, but you will remember how you felt when you
were!

Gyms can be intimidating places for beginners. There are fit-looking people,
strange machines, equipment that looks like it could be used as a torture device
and music that makes it hard to process your thoughts. But don't worry. Below are
some simple rules to follow to ensure you will fit right in, and won't resort to the
unfortunate default for many beginners: walking on the treadmill!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBAU940AU940&sxsrf=ALiCzsZAdVaOlad4HH2zaIERm-kpYuFgYg:1660633862844&q=Etiquette&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiGuPyb58r5AhVN4TgGHcJnBnYQkeECKAB6BAgCEDU


NEED MORE HELP?

JOIN MY FACEBOOK GROUP FOR
NUTRITION TIPS, MEAL PLANNERS

AND MORE WORKOUTS

BOOK A FREE CONSULTATION
CALL TO FIND OUT HOW A
CUSTOMISED NUTRITION &
TRAINING PROGRAM CAN HELP
ACCELERATE YOUR RESULTS

https://www.facebook.com/groups/437051514740244
https://www.bodyworxstrong.com/book
https://www.facebook.com/groups/437051514740244
https://www.bodyworxstrong.com/book
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Perform Warm Up 1 or Warm Up 2 before each
strength workout.

Complete the workouts according to the calendar,
moving to alternate days to fit your schedule if needed.

Take time to review the instructions and video tutorials,
and always select weights that allow you to perform the
exercises safely and with good form.

Sleep 7-8 hours per night

Walk 30 minutes per day

Protein with each meal - aim for 30g

Water - aim for 8 cups per day

Feel free to complete 20-30 minutes of steady-state,
low-intensity cardio, 3-5 times per week.

If doing on the same day as your strength training, it
should be done after, not before.

High-intensity cardio (eg. HIIT) should be avoided
during this program.
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Rest
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Rest
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Rest

Rest

WORKOUT CALENDAR



Exercise Video Sets Reps

Body Weight
Alternating

Forward
Lunge

 1 10-12

Prone Cobra  1 8-10

Plank
Shoulder

Touch
 1 10-12

Band External
Rotation  

1
 

8-10

WARM UP 1

https://youtu.be/fn-mK1xTxkM
https://youtu.be/Hy8s63O4V00
https://youtu.be/DoJznSlq9rY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vX4bOO5SL60&list=PLDyXj57HMoziL9JJokKQOJl76CUCiFbhO&index=14


Exercise Video Sets Reps

Body Weight
Alternating

Forward
Lunge

 1 10-12

Band Pull
Apart  1 8-10

Plank to
Downward

Dog
 1 8-10

Push Up  1 8-10

WARM UP 2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vX4bOO5SL60&list=PLDyXj57HMoziL9JJokKQOJl76CUCiFbhO&index=14
https://youtu.be/d-l0uzB_YhI
https://youtu.be/Ap9PK_YVCSI
https://youtu.be/xYjnI6P1wkw


Exercise Video Sets Reps

Barbell Back
Squat

 3 12-16

Barbell Bench
Press

 3 12-16

Dumbbell
Shrug

 2 12-16

Barbell Bicep
Curl

 3 12-16

Elbow
Plank

 3 30-60 sec

WORKOUT 1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T_t85kQEDWk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukDEXCXJxdM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uO_CNYidOw0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SX1FE0URdv8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-DBIY19KW8


Exercise Video Sets Reps

Barbell
Deadlift

 3 8-12

Dumbbell Single
Arm Bent Over

Row
 3 12-16/side

Dumbbell
Standing

Shoulder Press
 3 12-16

Cable Straight
Bar Tricep
Pushdown

 3 12-16

Body Weight
Calf Raise

 2 20-40

WORKOUT 2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZXobu7JvvE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RJY2H135SXo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_f5oodNEcI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLqA5D0Dsw0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8WL0m0vLAPo


Exercise Video Sets Reps

Barbell Back
Squat

 4 3-6

Barbell Bench
Press

 4 3-6

Machine
Assisted Wide
Grip Pull Up

 2 1-6

Lat Machine
Wide Grip
Pulldown

 3 3-6

Barbell Bicep
Curl

 2 6-8

Machine
Standing Calf

Raise
 3 8-20

WORKOUT 3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BOqrRMjxkj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O-_EOo6IY3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uO_CNYidOw0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T_t85kQEDWk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukDEXCXJxdM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VIUg0nNw5BE


Exercise Video Sets Reps

Barbell Deadlift  4 3-6

Barbell
Overhead Press

 4 3-6

Dumbbell Shrug  2 6-8

Dumbbell
Hammer Bicep

Curl
 2 6-8

Dumbbell
Standing

Overhead Tricep
Extension

 2 6-8

Weighted
Decline Sit Up

 3 6-12

WORKOUT 4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZXobu7JvvE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SX1FE0URdv8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZXpdJOLNoWw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5sXHLmXmBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7h3lG2WnLXg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PhvG-BQgnBU


Now that you've completed my beginner's gym program, you're ready, and
probably eager, to continue getting leaner and gaining strength.

Like I said in my welcome note, this program is a small part of the one my clients
use to successfully rebuild their bodies. My full program builds on the foundation
you've already set and pushes your progress to another level.

If you would like to talk about how you too can benefit from my personalised online
nutrition and exercise coaching, simply book in a free consultation call.

The purpose of this call is to discuss your specific goals, what you've already tried
(and why it probably hasn't worked!) and for me to answer any questions you've
been too scared to ask.

Please note though that not everyone is a good fit for my program. If after this call
I feel like it's not for you, I will be happy to recommend some alternatives that
would suit you better.

Chat soon.

Ben

BOOK YOUR CALL

WHAT'S NEXT?

https://www.bodyworxstrong.com/book
https://www.bodyworxstrong.com/book

